Over the last few decades, in developing nations including India, there have been rapid developments in information and communication technologies with progress towards sustainable development goals facilitating universal access to education. With the aim of augmenting laboratory skill training, India's Ministry of Human Resource Development (MHRD)'s National Mission on Education through Information and Communication Technology (NME-ICT), launched Virtual laboratories project, enabling professors and institutions to deliver interactive animations, mathematical simulators and remotely-controlled equipment for online experiments in biosciences and engineering courses. Towards that mission of improving teaching and learning quality and with a focus on improving access to users in geographically remote and economically constrained institutes in India, we developed and deployed over 30 web-based laboratories consisting of over 360 computer-based online experiments. This paper focuses on the design, development, deployment of virtual laboratories and assesses the role of online experiments in providing self-learning and novel pedagogical practices for user communities.
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The animation-based labs were classified into two groups: Perceivable labs and Emulation labs. 121 Perceivable labs are animation only labs which are visualization oriented, were users could 122 understand the experimental concepts with pictorial representations of laboratory scenes in the 123 computer screen. One example of perceivable labs is Gram Stain Technique in Microbiology lab, 124 a differential staining technique used to classify and categorize bacteria into gram positive and 125 gram-negative organisms. Emulation-based labs included pictorial representations of the lab with 126 user interactions at critical points, such as fine and coarse adjustments of microscope in cell biology 127 and brain slicing protocols in neurophysiology labs. When a user performed the experiment off 128 sequence, error messages were displayed as pop-ups. A classical example of emulation-based labs 129 is blood grouping experiment in immunology lab, where the interaction was designed to include 130 reagent mixing steps, biohazard discarding point and result analysis focussing the engagement of 131 the user in the experimental process. 136 The focus of the simulation-based labs was to reduce the cost of experimental set-up and effort in 137 teaching basic laboratory protocols in electrophysiology such as patch clamp, current clamp and 138 voltage clamp at the university level. Neuronal biophysics simulations using Hodgkin-Huxley 139 (HH) mathematical model were used to illustrate ionic mechanisms underlying the initiation and 140 propagation of action potentials and their propagation (Hodgkin and Huxley, 1952) . HH models 141 include a set of nonlinear ordinary differential equations which approximates the electrical 142 characteristics of excitable cells such as neurons and cardiac myocytes. The time derivative of the 143 potential across the membrane V m is proportional to the sum of the currents in the circuit. This is 144 represented as follows: 145 146 where, the lipid bilayer is represented as a capacitance (C m ), and I i denotes the individual ionic 147 currents of the model. 148 149 Mathematical models were validated via alternative implementations in platforms like MATLAB, 150 Java, and Python. All simulations were implemented using Javascript or Action Script. This 151 implementational strategy was meant to reduce the load at the server end, relatively efficient and 152 higher execution speed. While using the simulator, a copy of simulator of a few kilobytes in size 153 was needed for users to execute the online experiment. Export feature was also included to 154 facilitate the user to download simulated values as a Comma Separated Value (.CSV) file for future 155 and extended usage. 156 157 The simulation-based labs were classified into two groups; Predictive modelling-based labs and 158 Quantification-based labs. A classic example for predictive modelling (Dickey, 2012 ) based labs 159 is population ecology lab, which focused on understanding how population dynamics changes over 160 time. In predictive models, parameters were modelled to reconstruct the dynamics affecting the 161 rate of growth of a population. To predict population dynamics, variables such as number of 162 individuals in the population at each time, change in number of individuals over time, initial 163 population size and population growth rate were allowed to be varied. Using this model, tiger 164 population in India till 2012 was predicted by students in a previous study (Parasuram et al., 2011) . 165 Other modelled simulations incorporated mathematical models for user perceived educational 166 precepts in population ecology. 167 168 In quantification-oriented labs, parameters could be varied on a set of processes included in the 169 experimental model (Mendes and Kell, 1996) . In biochemistry, design of experiments was centred 170 around parameters that modelled changes included varying values for volume of reagents, 171 concentration of reactants/reagents, adjusting the running speed of drops (0.5N HCl) from burette, 172 and selecting appropriate indicators for performing experiments, to understand its effect in a 173 chemical process. In microbiology experiments, student learners were allowed to change the 174 dilution factor, vary dilutions of virus sample and plaque count to study Plaque Forming Unit 175 (PFU). In our molecular biology experiments, such as agarose gel electrophoresis, varying 176 parameters such as concentration (%) of agarose, type of DNA, marker size, and varying restriction 177 enzymes to separate the DNA fragments based on their molecular weight were employed to include 178 teaching content alongside process information. Simulations for experiments, where results could 179 not be accurately determined from physical experimentations were also modelled. 180 227 Open Hardware Model -A FOSS Approach 228 229 The labs were re-implemented as a Free and Open Source Software (FOSS) implementation using 230 Java-based webserver for communication purposes and Raspberry Pi devices as controllers. When 231 a remote user accessed an experiment, a http-GET request was sent through the backend of the UI 232 to the lab server. The request was then handled by Java webserver and gave command to the 233 Raspberry Pi device and the experiment was triggered. Experiment output was sent via an http-234 RESPONSE to the user interface as xml, JSON etc. 235 236 Proprietary versus Open Source Implementation 237 238 Since the commercial DAQ device was expensive, several experiments were deployed in a single 239 DAQ. Data interference from multiple channels were reported as a major concern in this 240 implementation process. In FOSS implementation (Raspberry Pi 2 with an ARMl176JZF-S 700 241 MHz processor, an Ethernet port, 2 USB ports and 512Mb RAM), general purpose input/output 242 pins of the device supported automated data acquisition. Also, a single raspberry device supported 243 up to four experiments, reducing the deployment cost. Hardware cost and network device cost 244 were also comparatively low (Vijayan et al., 2017) . Wi-Fi adapter on Raspberry Pi made it portable 245 when compared to other data acquisition cards. Specific java codes are a requisite for each 246 implementation. 247 248 We have developed 30+ online labs and enabled over 360+ online experiments in physics, 249 chemistry, biological sciences, computer science, and mechanical engineering disciplines (see 250 supplementary material) and are hosted freely. Registration of users was implemented to enable 251 track usage statistics. The experiments were deployed in Collaborative Accessibility Platform for 252 Virtual laboratories (CAPVL) (Raman et al., 2011) and accessed free-of-cost by learners from 253 different locations. 254 255 CAPVL framework was designed with a Collaborative content management system and a virtual 256 lab management system. Content Management in CAPVL included subject of choice, topic and 257 experiment. The content included theory, procedure, animation, simulation, remote trigger, self-258 evaluation, assignment, and references. Module management and course management allowed 259 syllabus mapping of laboratory modules with various university syllabus and deploying and 260 managing the contents for remote usage. The version controller records the changes that has been 261 made to a file over time which enables to recollect specific versions later. Template engines helped 262 in development of logic and presentation in an easier way for improving the flexibility for 263 modifications and maintenance of the contents. Other than this, virtual laboratories repository 264 records the basic information (metadata) about particular experiment access. For a statistical 265 overview, usage logs were recorded. The virtual laboratories management system was 266 incorporated with a Kerberos-based single sign-on system. The user-management system 267 improves the reliability and flexibility without compromising security issues. Feedback portal 268 allowed the developers to collect specific feedback from all learners and instructors using the labs 269 (Figure 2A) . 270 271 After successful authentication, input from the user to the experiment or equipment was transferred 272 as digital signals or parameters. Allowed range of input parameters and signals were fixed in the 273 initial stage. User input was processed and the data was sent to main server, triggers the experiment 274 and the generated output was send back to the user ( Figure 2B) 295 This study was carried out with 192 university students (undergraduate and postgraduate) via face-296 to-face workshops organized at different places in India. Also, virtual laboratories were presented 297 to 192 school students of final year higher secondary grade (the year before they join University), 298 during an inter-school event conducted as a part of an interschool's exhibition in Kollam (India) 299 in 2014. Both learner groups were asked to perform any of the Biotechnology experiments 300 (choosing one that was not familiar to them). Student groups followed the common instructions 301 provided on the virtual laboratories website for completing the laboratory exercise. Test groups 302 were made to go through the theory, procedure and self-evaluation components sequentially before 303 experiencing the simulator or animation or remote panel parts of the virtual experiment. With the 304 feedback provided, the parameters related to online learning including Usability (US), Self-305 organization (SO), Learning Engagement (LE), Memory retention (MR) and overall advantage of 306 the virtual system were analysed using Cronbach alpha scores. Cronbach alpha measured both 307 reliability and internal consistency of the parameters under test (Bocconi et al., 2012) . US referred 308 to the adaptability of ICT techniques in education for enhancing user's learning ability. SO referred 309 to the usage of virtual laboratories by students in their learning process in the absence of an 310 instructor. LE indicated whether virtual labs be an interactive platform for student's constructivist 311 learning, a factor that describes student-student interaction. MR indicated whether virtual 312 laboratories help students to recollect their concepts on experiment without a real laboratory 313 environment (Peyman et 322 As a consequent step to identify the role of virtual laboratories as a self-organized learning 323 platform, a typical pre-test/post-test evaluation as a criterion was used in this study. The study 324 group, 384 (same set of student groups as in the previous study) students were divided into two 325 groups; Control Group and Test Group. Control group comprised of 192 students (96 university 326 students and 96 pre-university level students) and were subjected to traditional classroom-based 327 learning of gram staining experiment in virtual microbiology lab. The overall time period for the 328 study was limited to 1 hour. Test group comprising of 192 students (96 university students and 96 329 pre-university level students) were subjected to virtual laboratory-based learning of the same 330 experiment without the help of an instructor. The time period of the study was limited to 20 331 minutes. After completing the experiment, both groups were subjected to a pre-test, with a set of 332 question based on the experimental concepts and observations. Performance of students in the 333 examination was recorded. The students in the control group were then subjected to virtual lab-334 based learning and a post-test was conducted to them with a set of questions, that included similar 335 questions as in the pre-test. Some observation-related questions (such as colour of primary stain, 336 secondary stain, and microscopic observations) were also included in post-test in addition to pre-337 test questions. The scores were then tabulated for analysis. 338 339 3.
Analyzing the Role of Virtual laboratories as a Flexible Teaching Platform
340 Both qualitative and quantitative analysis of content quality, design of the syllabi, easiness of the 341 material, extended use of technologies in improving quality of education, were carried amongst 342 the teacher groups. The survey was done via a feedback session with 91 university teachers and 343 the questions were based on how the teachers can effectively utilize this online tool in their daily 344 teaching process. Teachers' feedback was evaluated for validating our previous results (study 345 carried out in 2014 with 50 university teachers) (Diwakar et al., 2016b The CAPVL employs usage roles such as administrators to moderate and track usage of the 361 deployed virtual laboratories. Administrator role allows to create new experiments, checking the 362 online feedback provided for each experiment, analysing actual access time and period of users 363 performing the experiment, monitoring quiz reports of user community and tracking of bugs 364 reported by virtual laboratory users. As a part of analysing the usage of virtual laboratories from 365 distant locations, online feedback from different users were evaluated. The feedback questions 366 were categorized into two sections; Technical feedback focused on questions relating to user-367 friendly approach of virtual lab system (Adaptability) and User experience feedback focused on 368 questions relating on the usage of virtual laboratories as learning or teaching platform (Perceived 369 usefulness). Feedback survey has a rating on Likert-scale as (1-Poor, 2-Average, 3-Good, 4-370 Very Good, 5-Excellent). The feedback survey included the questions ( 397 Usage feedback data suggested 82% users were able to use and adapted to self-organised learning 398 through an ICT environment. 18% of users faced usage issues that evolved from lack of computer 399 provisions (data not shown). 400 401 73.81% students indicated usage of ICT tools helped them in engaging learning (LE) by improving 402 student -student interaction in a classroom. 74.93% students indicated virtual lab usage supported 403 their education in an anytime-anywhere scenario without a physical presence of an instructor and 404 they agreed post virtual lab usage helped them to perform better in real lab. 79.93% students 405 supported virtual laboratories helped them to promote their self-organized or student-centred 406 learning (SO). 74.28% of students suggested ICT enabled virtual laboratories as an Interactive 407 learning platform and a supplementary classroom material for their learning (US) (Figure 3) . Since 408 only those with Cronbach alpha value greater than 0.80 were included, feedback questions 409 demonstrated internal consistency (Table 5) . 410 411 Pre-test and post-test examination scores of control group and test groups (Table 6) were analysed. 412 82% of university level students and 77% of pre-university level students were able to score in the 413 range of 70-79% marks in the post-test, improving the class average from the pre-test scenario. 414 The same users did not score as much in their pre-test evaluations. Also, 82% of university level 415 students and 81% of pre-university level students in test group scored in the range of 70-79% 416 marks after using virtual laboratories as a learning exercise.
418 4.2 Blended Learning Models as a Key to Enhance Laboratory Education
419 The usage of virtual laboratories by university or college teachers teaching biotechnology courses 420 was analysed. 85% of teachers indicated usage of computers as usable in their day to day life, 82% 421 teachers indicated use of virtual laboratories as a substitute for their classroom presentations, 83% 422 suggested usage of virtual laboratories as an examination component to assess student's 423 performance, 82% of them suggested virtual lab usage reduces their time spend in preparing 424 materials for students and 84% teachers indicated virtual laboratories as new pedagogical practices 425 towards better education supplementing their classroom teaching. Cronbach's alpha value 426 (significant >= 0.80) was used as criteria for feedback questions related to usability ( In the context of sustainable development of educational technology, this paper covers the design, 508 development, deployment and usage testing of virtual and remote laboratories as online 509 repositories for complementing traditional classroom education. Both direct and indirect feedback 510 data from several users were analysed to assess the role of ICT-based virtual laboratories on 511 different users. Perceived usefulness of virtual and remote labs and the shift in introducing blended 512 approach towards improved laboratory training was highlighted by the change of performance in 513 students using virtual laboratories as educational content. 514 515 As indicated in the feedback, the usage of virtual laboratories as a supplementary tool for regular 516 laboratory training implicate a new trend in student-teacher interactions. Studies indicated that 517 both teachers and students adapted to virtual laboratories implicating an increase in perceived 518 usefulness of virtual labs in curriculum. In direct and indirect feedback, learners showed concept-519 based learning was augmented during virtual lab usage in the absence of an instructor. We also 520 noticed that students who performed virtual laboratories were able to learn concepts of experiments 521 in an instructor-independent manner indicating the self-organization abilities amongst students, 522 reducing student-teacher interaction in a traditional classroom. Students preferred virtual 523 laboratories as a pre-lab material to acquaint the basics of each experiment before practicing it in 524 a wet lab. Our studies also showed enhanced learning outcomes amongst students, which 525 implicated virtual (animations, simulations) and remote labs augment self-organized learning 526 within traditional classroom learning. Feedback from students suggest that they learnt more from 527 virtual lab exercises and they have indicated the prominence of repeatability to reproduce 528 laboratory exercises. Student's direct feedback supported virtual lab as a novel self-learning tool 529 that promotes their meta cognition, learning engagement, self-adaptability, and transfer of 530 knowledge. Analysis of the pre-test and post test scores amongst the control groups indicated that 531 by implementing virtual laboratories in classrooms, class average has been improving as compared 532 to pre-test scenario. Also, the test groups (university level and pre-university level) scored better 533 in the examination compared to control groups. Student's performance in a classroom with virtual 534 laboratory exercises have shown significant improvements in their learning outcomes. A key 535 outcome towards the relevance of virtual laboratories was consequent usage in the curriculum 536 ensured a better academic performance. 537 538 We found the usage of remote labs as additional classroom material overcame some of the 539 perceived inadequacy for facilities (in some rural campuses) for educating skillsets needed for 540 research. Workshop participants from India's rural and geographically remote non-city regions 541 perceived remote labs as a distant education tool for equipment training and as a platform that 542 allowed repeated usage of devices beyond scheduled classroom hours. Some issues related to poor 543 usability of the remote labs was correlated to technical issues and inconsistent network 544 connectivity. Deployments suggest low-cost and feasible FOSS based implementation facilitate 545 augmented teacher interaction and usage adaptability with our remote labs. 546 547 Some of the limitations of the study included looking at larger populations of both engineering and 548 science students from different geographically distinct continents and varying backgrounds, in 549 order to provide a more generalized understanding of how self-organized learning could be 550 enhanced with the usage of virtual and remote labs. Also, in some cases pre-usage training on 551 virtual laboratories is essential among teachers of diverse age groups. Studies indicate virtual 552 laboratories cannot completely substitute existing educational institutes or replace hands-on 553 laboratory courses. Immersive inclusion of such ICT techniques in education will enhance 554 pedagogical roles of instructor-independent learning in universities and colleges dealing with a 555 large student ratio. 556 557 Web analytics indicated that the number of virtual lab users has been increasing continuously 558 throughout the year. Our virtual labs have 305327 registered users with a steady increase of new 559 users per month. This anticipates the utility of this virtual laboratories project at a joint individual-560 enterprise scale. As Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs) have gained momentum as learning 561 environments, rapid usage acceptance of virtual and remote labs indicated these online labs 562 facilitating augmented laboratory experience, and have allowed users to adapt to self-organize 563 blended learning. Although evaluations will need other metrics and features, our approach to 564 virtualization had answered many key results in establishing the virtual lab features such as 565 teacher-independent/teacher-friendly approach to e-learning. 566 567 6. Conclusion 568 569 The study outlined design, implementation and deployment of virtual and remote laboratories in 570 the field of science and engineering education. Local schools and other universities are 571 implementing virtual and remote labs as a classroom component for laboratory skill training 572 through our nodal center program. User data and web analytics indicates a large number of 573 community college and University students from US, Europe and few users and institutions in 574 Northern Africa as regulars indicating the explorable ubiquity as a generalised learning tool. We 575 have already deployed regular usage with more than 100 institutions in India implementing this on 576 a regular basis among their students. A future study will investigate what signifies as metrics for 577 these novel methods in teacher-independent reflective learning practices. 578
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The remote laboratories included a client-server architecture and was handled by the CAPVL platform. Remote laboratories as a distant education tool.
A. User feedback responses from remote laboratory usage by students in the context of a distant education tool towards enhancing biotechnology laboratory education. B. Online feedback data analyzed from distant learner's usage of an remotely controlled experiment. 
